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Foal Division Overview  

The Foal division of Newbury Park Pony Baseball introduces players and their families to the 
fundamental elements of the game of baseball.  This is done through a hands-on learning 
experience by letting the players simply play the game.  No prior baseball knowledge is 
necessary as it is expected this season will be the first for most players.  Our goal as coaches 
and parents should be to work together for the betterment of the whole division and not just 
our individual team.  This is done by fostering a positive, fun, and safe learning environment 
for everyone involved.  We will need to show patience as these young players have various 
levels of understanding, communication, skills, and attention spans.  It is extremely important 
that we promote good sportsmanship through our actions as adults.  We should strive to 
provide an activity that players and their families look forward to returning to each week.  If 
we succeed with these goals each new Foal season will be a future foundational layer that 
continues to strengthen the league. 

Skills learned in the Foal division as a first season 3 year old will be further developed as a 
second season 4 year old in preparation for their first season of Shetland as a 5 year old. 

General Rules 

1. Practice/Game Timing 
a. 30 minute practice 

i Individual teams skill development immediately before the game 
b. 60 minute game or 5 innings if reached first 

2. Scorekeeping 
a. No scores will be kept 
b. No outs will be recorded 
c. No league standings will be kept 
d. The home team will be assigned the third base dugout and bat last. 

3. General 
a. A team should have at least five (5) players to start a game. 

i It is recommended the infield positions are filled before outfield. 
b. Age appropriate stretching and warm up routines should be completed as a team 

prior to each practice/game. 

Coaches  

1. Offensive coaches 
a. Allowed on the field: 

i Pitching coach 
ii First base coach 
iii Third base coach 
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iv Home plate coach 
 Acts as the catcher. 
 Assists with tee placement/removal, bat, and ball retrieval. 

b. Each team’s offensive coaches will act as the umpires in the game for their half of 
the inning. 

c. Offensive coaches should not physically assist the runner in any manner or be on 
the playing field when the ball is in play. 

2. Defensive coaches 
a. Allowed on the field:  

i Infield coach for player positioning and development. 
ii Outfield coach player positioning and development. 

b. Defensive coaches should not physically assist the players or interfere with a ball 
in play. 

3. Dugout Manager 
a. It is very important that all teams assign a dugout manager to help supervise the 

team during the game. 
b. Dugout managers speed up transitions between batters and half innings.  They are 

invaluable assisting with players with their various needs and to keep players safe.  
Parents can assist with this activity as needed. 

Offense  

1. Batting Lineup 
a. A continuous batting order will be used. 
b. All players present will bat each inning. 
c. It is recommended that the last batter is the “home run hitter” to clear the bases 

at the end of the half inning. 
d. If a player is late to the game, the player should be placed at the bottom of the 

batting order. 
e. When a player is removed from the lineup due to injury or other reason, the lineup 

will be collapsed.  The player that was removed from the lineup may return to the 
game in their previous position when they are ready. 

2. Hitting 
a. Batting helmets must be worn by all batters and base runners. 
b. Bats must be touching the ground or in a stored position unless a player is on deck 

warming up or the batter hitting. 
c. There are no strikeouts. 
d. A “hit” should go at least 10 feet fair from home plate. 

i If it fails to meet this requirement another attempt should be made. 
e. A thrown bat is an automatic out even if the ball is not hit. 

i This must be enforced as a fundamental safety rule for all players. 
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ii Coaches, parents, players, and fans should sit at a safe distance from the 
batting area for their protection. 

f. Runners should be removed from the field if a defensive out is made.  
i This rewards good defensive play and lessens confusion if a running getting 

out stays on the base path. 
g. Batters are not permitted to bunt. 

i Penalty: The batter shall be called back to the plate, the swing is a foul 
strike, the ball is dead, and no runners may advance. 

3. Pitch Delivery Types 
a. Tee 

i All teams and players should start with a tee to teach hitting. 
ii The player should be positioned in the batter’s box slightly behind the tee 

and at a comfortable distance where they can strike the ball with the barrel 
of their bat.  A practice swing is recommended to remind the player of the 
intended action. 

iii The hitting coach will place a ball on the batting tee that is at the height of 
the players level practice swing. 

iv If after (3) attempts the player has not successfully hit a fair ball 10 feet 
from home plate the hitting coach should assist the batter with the act of 
hitting the ball. 

v Coaches should always protect themselves from getting hit by the ball or 
bat. 

vi Throughout the season if the manager feels their team has advanced 
beyond the tee, they can introduce soft toss. 

b. Soft Toss 
i At the manager’s discretion they may choose to underhand the ball to the 

player to get them use to hitting a ball in flight. 
ii Pitching coaches should protect themselves from hit balls and flying bats. 
iii If the player fails to hit (3) soft toss pitches the batting tee should be used 

to complete the at bat. 
iv Throughout the season if the manager feels their team has advanced past 

soft toss, they can introduce the pitching machine. 
c. Pitching Machine 

i General 
 At the manager’s discretion the catapult style pitching machine may be 

introduced near the end of the year as an alternative to tee and soft 
toss. 

 If the player fails to hit (3) pitching machine pitches the batting tee 
should be used to complete the at bat. 

ii Pitching Machine Setup 
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 Distance: 38 feet 
 (Shetland Settings: Power Lever = 2, Micro Adjust = 3, Release Block = 

4) 
 If the pitching machine distance or settings are not suitable to provide 

an acceptable strike, at a hittable speed, they may be changed 
provided both managers agree. 

 The pitching machine may throw bad pitches.  It is up to the coaches 
to agree and call a "No Pitch" if they feel the batter could not hit the 
ball due to malfunction. 

iii If Batted Ball Hits: 
 The pitching machine coach, it is a dead ball strike, no runners may 

advance.  
 The pitching machine then remains fair, it is live in play. 
 The pitching machine then goes foul, it is a dead ball, the batter is 

awarded first base and all runners advance one base. 
Base Running  

1. General 
a. Singles maximum if the batted ball does not leave the infield. 
b. Double maximum if the batted ball reaches the outfield. 
c. Runs do not need to be forced in. 

i Example.  Single with runners on first and third would allow for the runner 
on third to attempt to score. 

d. No additional bases are awarded for overthrows. 
e. Runners must stay on the base until the batter hits ball.  There are no leadoffs and 

no base stealing. 
f. If a runner is hit by a batted ball, they should be taught this is an out however 

allowed to advance to the base they are heading to. 
g. Sliding is allowed providing the runner does not contact a defensive player.   

Defense  

1. General 
a. Teams are limited to ten total defensive players on the field with six players in the 

infield and four in the outfield. 
i. Infield:  catcher, pitcher, first base, second base, shortstop, third base. 

ii. Outfield:  left field, left center, right center, and right field. 
2. Positioning 

a. The pitcher shall be positioned 38 feet from home plate 
i. If a pitching machine is in use the pitcher should be positioned five feet 

back and three feet left or right of the pitching machine. 
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b. Infielders 
i. Should start on the infield dirt and not be on the infield grass (except the 

pitcher) or outfield grass. 
c. Outfielders 

i. Should start on the outfield grass and not be on the infield dirt. 
ii. Outfielders may participate in an infield play by tagging or forcing a runner 

out. 
d. Catchers 

i. A catcher is not required and will typically only be a coach. 
ii. Player catchers must wear full protective gear. 

iii. Player catchers should be in the correct position and must be able to 
protect themselves behind the plate while the ball is being pitched. 

3. Force Outs 
a. Only the first baseman is allowed to field a ball and force a runner out at first base. 

i. All other defensive positions must field the ball and throw it to first base 
when making this play. 

ii. Rolling the ball to first base is not allowed. 
b. Force outs at all other bases beyond first base are allowed for all defensive players. 

4. Overthrows 
a. No additional bases are awarded for overthrows. 

5. Interference 
a. If a live ball thrown from a defensive player hits the pitching machine, the ball is 

dead, and the runners advance one base. 
Defensive Rotation 

1. General 
a. Defensive player rotation is a fundamental part of instructional baseball and 

player development that must be followed. 
b. Managers are required to use their best judgment when positioning players in 

certain defensive positions (pitcher, first base, catcher).  We must put safety first 
and do our part to ensure no player gets hurt. 

2. Defensive Rotation Rules 
a. Each player must play an infield position at least once by the end of the third 

inning. 
b. (If enough players are available) Each player must play an outfield position at least 

once by the end of the third inning. 
c. Players should not play pitcher or first base more than two innings in the same 

game. 
3. Sit Out Rule 

a. No player shall sit out two innings before all players on the team have sat out one 
inning.  No player shall sit out three innings before all players on the team have 
sat out two innings… 
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Note: All rules not covered will be governed by NPPB League Rules, “Rules and Regulations of 
PONY Baseball” and the “Official Rules of Major League Baseball”.  


